User Manual
Thank you for choosing us.Please read this user manual before using the speaker.

3,Charging:
1,Please make sure the speaker is fully charged in first use .charge the speaker with the provided USB cable
Which is compatible which any compatible or cell phone 5 V output charger. The charger indicator light will be red
While charging, then when the battery is fully charged it will turn off.
2,Charge time :about 4 hours

Power switch:

Operation lmage;
Touch Speaker Mesh
Three levels light

User Manual

Playing time after fully charged:
10 hours music playing for normal 70% volume, hours lighting lamp on highest brightness

RESET

Long Press
to turn it on or off. The speaker will first enter Bluetooth Mode ; Press Mode switch to turn
Lighting Mode when the speaker is on , light will be on by soft touch. Bluetooth Mode will instantly switch
when click the Mode button icon(TF Card Music Playing will automatically switch TF card). Voice Prompts
will sound before bluetooth pairing and TF card music playing.

Bluetooth mode:
1,Bluetooth connection:

Buttn icon:
1,mode icon:

This speaker supports the bluetooth device with A2DP function. Slide the power switch first, then enter bluetooth
mode, bluetooth indicate blue flicker alternately, together with voice prompts, the speaker is in impairing state at
this mment, and only in the state bluetooth can be impaired and connected successfully.

Achieve bluetooth mode and TF card music playing ,lighting mode changing freely

Bluetooth/charge
indicator

MIC

Material

Touch Lamp portable Speaker

Step 1: Open the Bluetooth setting on your phone or tablet and click “search device”. phones will search
for Bluetooth devices automatically.

” to play the next song and long press to volume up.
” to play the previous song and long press to volume down.

3,Hands free calling :
ON/OFF

Micro SD

AUX

DC5V

Answer and hang up the phone:
There will be an alert sound from the speaker when there is a phone call.Click“
To answer the call ,and cilck “
”again to hang up.

”

ABS+Metal

4,TF card music playing:
Enter TF card music playing mode automatically when TF card inserted
Short press“
”to play the next song and long press to volume up.
Short press“
”to play the previous song and long press to volume down.
Music playing or pause by click
Bluetooth mode will switch by click the MODE button when on TF card music playing mode

Lamp Power

1.6W

Lumen

160LM

Color

Warm white

LED Size

2835

Batter y Li-ion

3.7V

Speaker output power

3W

Driver Unit

52mm,4Ohm,3w

5,AUX IN audio input mode :
Inserting the 3.35mm aux in cable, the speaker can be a external audio when connected with
mobile phone, PC,Tablet ,mp3.
In AUX in audio input mode,“
”to volume up,“
”to volume down,other buttons
are out of use.
In any mode, when inserted 3.5mm audio in cable, the speaker self identified and automatically
switch to audio In input mode.

Frequency Range

50HZ---20KHZ

Connectivety

Bluetooth

Transmission range

10meter

Indicator light:
1,Bluetooth indicator:
The Bluetooth indicate light will flash rapidly when in impairing state,the blue light flash slowly means
bluetooth connected,the speaker enter bluetooth music playing.

product dimension

95mm*120mm

Audio input

3.5mm jack cable

Input power

Input DC5V/500mA

Lamp function
Long press the switch of the speaker on the bottom. Turn on the light by tap the mesh on the top, and the lamp will
light on in the dimmest grade one. The brightness can be adjusted by tap the mesh, and there are 3 brightness grades :
low brightness , intermediate brightness, and high brightness. Tapping the top mesh when in high brightness, the
light will be off.

Frequently Asked Questions

2,Mobile phone connection:

2,Bluetooth music mode:
Short press“
Short press“

Devices. You should turn off your Bluetooth connected and connect your phone with Bluetooth speaker Again.

2,TF card music playing indicator:
The speaker enter TF card music playing when blue indicate light flash in TF card playing mode.

Step 2: You have found the Bluetooth speaker when the screen displays the character“Q1”，click on it in your
device to pair the connection.
Step 3: Enter“0000”and click OK if there’s a prompt that requires you to enter a password.
Step 4: The phone or tablet will indicate when the pairing is successful. The character on the display of the
speaker will stop flickering.

Questions

Unsuccessful pairing
and connection
repeatedly

3,Computer connection:
Activate the bluetooth function first if the computer has bluetooth device. It’s necessary to install the bluetooth
driver and plug in the bluetooth adapter when there is no bluetooth available.
Step 1: Click the bluetooth icon at the lower right the computer by mouse right button, choose”device adding”
Step 2: Bluetooth adapter will search for the speaker automatically, and the screen displays the character
“Q1”.
Step 3: The computer will install the driver automatically after double click the the character“Q1”，and display
Driver install successfully.
Step 4: Double click the bluetooth icon, the computer successfully and be in use. Please
check the computer audio device has switched to bluetooth mode or connected well if the speaker still can not
play music successfully.
Bluetooth pairing and connection
1.lf the speak has been connected with Bluetooth devices before, it will connect with the last Bluetooth device
automatically once it is turned on.
2.lf the speak has not been connected with Bluetooth devices before, it will enter impairing mode, click
connecting is achievable
3.Other phones or tablets can not be connected with the Bluetooth speaker when the speaker is being connected
with a phone or tablet.
4.The phone or tablets can not be connected with the Bluetooth speaker if it is connected with other Bluetooth

Solutions
1.Check the speaker and make sure it is in the searching state or reboot the
speaker.
2.Connection is difficult when there are too many Bluetooth devices nearby.
Turn off other Bluetooth devices.
3.Turn off the Bluetooth device that was connected with the Bluetooth speaker
last time ,and reconnect the speaker.

Muted or distorted
sound

1.Check the volume of your phone or the speaker, and adjust the volume.
2.The battery is low. Please charge it.

Choppy music play

1.Check if the device is beyond the effective connection distance.
2.Check if there is any obstacle between the speaker and your device.

The indicator not
shining in Bluetooth
mode

1.The battery is low. Please charge it.
2.Please reboot the speaker.
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